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Installation Guide 
Positioning Jigs - Pro 55, Pro 23, Clip 50

Attach the Striplox Pro 23 Jig onto the Striplox Pro 23, 
that is already installed, by sliding into place as shown.
It can be installed either horizontally or vertically.

Fit the Pro 23 part into position using the indented markings. 
Use sufficient screws for a satisfactory embedment. (NOTE: 
Dry-Wall mountings may need to be used)

Position object, panel, or architectural element in the 
desired position and push against the wall firmly. The jig 
will indent the corner screw positions for the opposing 
Striplox Pro 23 part.
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Place the object onto the wall push and slide into 
position ensuring the parts have interlocked.

1 PAIR - RED GRIVORY - Slide to fit
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PRO 23 JIG

PRO 55 JIG
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Position object, panel, or architectural element in the 
desired position and push against the wall firmly. The jig 
will indent the corner screw positions for the opposing 
Striplox Pro 55 part.

Attach the Striplox Pro 55 Jig onto the Striplox Pro 55, 
that is already installed, by sliding into place as shown.
It can be installed either horizontally or vertically.
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Fit the Pro 55 part into position using the indented 
markings. Use sufficient screws for a satisfactory 
embedment. (NOTE: Dry-Wall mountings may need to be 
used)
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Place the object onto the wall push and slide into 
position ensuring the parts have interlocked.

CLIP 50 JIG
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Place the object onto the wall push and slide into 
position ensuring the parts have interlocked.
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Attach the Striplox Clip 50 Jig onto the Striplox Clip 50, 
that is already installed, by sliding into place as shown.
It can be installed either horizontally or vertically.
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Position object, panel, or architectural element in the 
desired position and push against the wall firmly. The jig 
will indent the corner screw positions for the opposing 
Striplox Clip 50 part.
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Fix the Striplox Clip 50 part into position using the 
indented markings. Use sufficient screws for satisfactory 
embedment. (Note: Dry-Wall mountings may need to be 
used)

Striplox products are designed and tested for a range of applications. Product use is subject to variable material and 
conditions. Technical information and load ratings are a guide only without warranty. A1 Cabinet Supplies Pty Ltd will not be 
liable for any subsequent damage to, or loss from, the use of this product or information.

Visit    www.striplox.com     to find out more about these installation aids.

Striplox™ are trademark and patent protected internationally. 
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